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My Sweetheart 

Chapter 671 She Shouldn't Worry about This 

Zofia looked at Joseph whose face was always indifferent, and immediately laughed at herself, "The 

closer was the wedding, I am getting more and more worried. I am a very selfish woman. I found that 

not only I want to marry you, but I also hope you can love me, love me like I love you. If you can’t do it, I 

don’t want the marriage like this." 

"Our wedding will not be cancelled." Joseph said solemnly. 

Zofia looked at the man's cold face, pursed her lips and kept silent for a long time. 

After so many years, she still couldn't see through this man. 

But at this moment, she knew very well that he still loved Kathy. 

… 

The next day, in a quiet cafe. 

Kathy arrived early. The scenery here was very wonderful. People can overlook most of the city on the 

thirty-eighth floor, and the view was broad. 

Zofia sat down opposite Kathy and ordered a cup of coffee. 

Recently, she was in low spirits. She was going to marry Joseph, but at this moment she actually wanted 

to escape. 

She had been spoiled since she was a child, and could get what she wanted, but Joseph was an 

exception. 

"Kathy, I want to know, do you still like Joseph?" Zofia kept looking at Kathy. 

For three years, she had hardly changed, but she seemed to have changed a lot. 

Her temperament had become colder and the facial features were also very delicate. She exuded charm. 

Hearing that, Kathy frowned. She didn't seem to have an answer to this question. 

Seeing Kathy keep silent, Zofia thought she had acquiesced. 

Three years ago, Ella was critically ill. She framed Kathy that Kathy gave her the wrong medication. At 

that time, Joseph agreed to marry Ella just only for the evidence in Ella's hand, but finally they did not 

get marry. Ella fell ill and died. 

Previously, when Kathy was taken away by Reece, Veronica had a car accident because she had been 

following Reece. Joseph was guilty, and Veronica's last wish was that Joseph could marry Zofia, so in the 

past three years, Zofia could stay by Joseph's side. 

Kathy quietly listened to Zofia's words, and her face paled. 



Ella to 

an operation, she had administered medicine to Ella, but she did not expect it to 

you telling me this?" Kathy looked up at 

and she was about to 

want to marry Joseph." Zofia said 

she said these words, she actually felt 

to be too stubborn. She knew that Joseph allowed her to stay by his side because of 

wanted a pure love, 

I want to tell you." Zofia checked the time, and 

her, "Don't you have a 

this, Zofia smiled and turned around, "The child's father 

coffee shop for a long time, and she didn't come back to her senses until the phone 

cooled coffee, she came to Joseph 

her. She knew 

everyone thought that Veronica died because of her, and Quinn used to be Veronica's lover, he 

didn't expect you are so capable." 

at the file and suddenly raised her head when she 

"What do you mean?" 

Quinn shrugged and said 

sarcasm in his tone and 

several issues of the agreement..." She explained them one by one, and 

After the matter 

voice came from behind, "Kathy, I hope you 

my mother, I wouldn't come back to City N at all this time. Mr Davis worries too much." With 

document was fed back to the Legal Department, he called 

Booth Group is not doing well right 

Joseph Group 

The acquisition of Booth Group 

ability too! You do 



understand it this way." Joseph 

was so angry 

came to Joseph Group to formally sign the agreement, and the acquisition of Booth Group came 

My Sweetheart 

Chapter 672 Why do you Always Challenge My Patience 

"Yes... I received an anonymous email and there are some evidences of Reece's illegal activities in recent 

years..." 

Kathy immediately opened the notebook and asked Alexia to show her the mailbox, but she had never 

seen it. 

"I have asked my dad to check this IP address, and there should be news soon, but how does the emailer 

know that I am investigating this matter? So strange." 

Kathy frowned. Somehow, she suddenly thought of what Zofia had said to her. 

Will it be Joseph? 

This thought ran through her mind, but Kathy quickly denied it. 

He should hate her more than love. 

She will never forget the harm he caused to her before. She can't forget and can't let go. 

Not long after, Alexia to receive a call from her father. After hanging up, she looked at Kathy. 

"What's wrong? Did you find out who it was?" 

"It's Joseph Group’s overseas address." Alexia said in a deep voice. 

Kathy’s eyelids twitched involuntarily, and she was stunned. 

It was impossible for Quinn to help her, so it can only be Joseph. 

She was in a disturbed state of mind in an instant. 

"Kathy, when you're in City N, have you met Joseph?" Alexia leaned over and asked. 

Kathy came to her senses and shook her head quickly. 

"How could he do this... But Joseph Group and Bridges Group were rivals over the years. This seems to 

make sense, but this evidence was sent to me, so it can only be someone we all know." 

Alexia was completely certain that this person was Joseph. 

there were some emotions on her 

confirm these evidences are true 

But if the evidence is true, what are 



face was 

... 

the wedding. Kathy stayed at the villa because she needed to try on the 

There was a sound of footsteps from the 

already come in. Kathy's laptop was on the sofa and she had not had time to log out 

Reece had picked up her notebook, 

seen the contents 

gloomy, but at this moment, he did not burst out 

she was wearing a light green slim cheongsam. Her hair was a bit long, so she curled up and revealed a 

slender neck. Her waist was delicate and can be held in 

Kathy's wrist and pulled her into 

subconsciously pushed Reece away, but instead he held 

smelt an unfamiliar and nasty masculine breath. She raised her hand angrily 

long fingers, and Kathy 

you are always changing my patience. Do you want to report me?" His lips curled into a dangerous 

into an ice cellar in 

spread from the feet to the 

He saw it. 

bit her lip and stared at Reece, "As you 

Alexia had confirmed all the evidence and submitted it 

now even if Reece saw it, he could 

Reece's tone 

"To 

naive, even if I really committed something in the past few years, the 

if you are just be 

have other ways, but as long as she can sue him, the result 

the evidence?" 

won't tell you." Kathy turned 

still have contact with him. Kathy, what am I inferior to him, tell 



anywhere! Reece, you are not him, never will 

Chapter 673 He Still Remembered 

When Kathy woke up, it was already dark. 

Alexia had returned long ago. Seeing Kathy finally awake, she was relieved. 

"Kathy, you really scare me to death!" 

Kathy smiled thinly, "I'm fine." 

"The doctor said that you have hypoglycemia, and you also didn't eat regularly." Alexia said snappishly. 

Kathy pursed her lips and lowered her head in annoyance. 

The habit of not eating on time had been gradually developed over the past few years, and it seems that 

it cannot be changed. 

"Hmm." Alexia tapped Kathy's forehead irritably. 

"Where is Reece?" Alexia asked suddenly. 

She didn't seem to have seen Reece since she came back, and even the attitude of the servant was 

strange. 

"He was taken away by the police." 

"So soon? I haven't handed in the evidence yet." Alexia was dumbfounded. 

Now even Kathy was surprised, "I thought it was you..." 

"I was arranging some information and it wasted some time." Alexia frowned. 

"Maybe Reece antagonizes too many people, so those people begin to deal with him." Alexia gloated 

over his misfortune. 

"It's fine if he is arrested, but now he is abroad after all, he still needs to return to our country to accept 

punishment." 

"Well, leave it to me, I'll let you know if there is news. You should take a good rest first, don't worry 

about it." Alexia said distressedly. 

"Alexia, thank you." Kathy said gratefully. 

to thank me, then quickly get your health up. I think Reece will not be able to 

about it, and rushed 

forces here, and she quickly inquired about Reece's situation. Because the matter was serious, he would 

be sent back to Country F for interrogation 

had proposed to cancel the wedding, Reece was arrested 



go back for the time being. Kathy planned to go back to work in Country F. Alexia was worried about her 

and stayed 

off the plane, the police came and 

Bridges Group is suspected of bribery. We 

going on?" Before Kathy could speak, 

need Ms Kathy to cooperate with the 

at Alexia, "Go to my apartment first, I'll come back 

worried, and followed Kathy to the police station. But twenty-four hours had 

from far and near, and she saw Joseph as soon 

walked towards 

must 

looked at her and frowned slightly. 

as soon as we got off the plane. I didn't know what was 

the most 

help investigate the Bridges Group, 

worry." Joseph said 

let Kathy out?" Alexia 

first. I won't 

looked at the man in front of 

I believe you, don't let Kathy down 

pursed his thin lips 

and the Bridges Group was operating illegally. Kathy was also involved in this matter, so she was 

questioned for a long 

was a shareholder of Booth Group, and later became the president for a period 

it now, and was considered to be Reece's accomplice. Joseph temporarily 

well in the room at all, and her face was pale when she 

was no sunshine yet, Kathy's vision was a little fuzzy, and when she staggered out, she kept her head 

down, so that she ran into someone at once. She 

her thin waist tightly, and Kathy raised her head to meet a familiar 

chaotic, and her whole person 



"Why are you here?" 

Chapter 674 The Way You Protect Me 

They didn't talk anymore during the meal. 

Kathy ate these familiar dishes, but there was nothing but peace in her heart. 

She sat on the sofa after finished eating, but couldn't help but occasionally turn her head to look at the 

man's back. 

He was doing the dishes. His back was slender and charming. 

As if perceiving Kathy's gaze, he quickly placed the bowl and walked towards her. 

Kathy immediately retracted her gaze with some guilty conscience and sat up straight. 

Joseph sat down beside her. He didn’t do something intimate, but his powerful aura can’t be negligible. 

"Zofia met me before." Kathy suddenly said, "I know everything about three years ago." 

Joseph didn't speak, but his scorching eyes kept looking at Kathy. 

"The way you protect me is to marry another woman, Joseph... In fact, have you ever thought I don't 

want you to do this. " 

In the past two days in the police station, apart from being questioned, she always remembered many 

things when she was alone. 

She would rather have an accident on her own, and never want to be separated from Joseph. 

How could he do that... He even didn’t give her an opportunity to choose. 

He was not protecting her, he was just torturing her... 

"Kathy, as long as you are safe." Joseph's voice was low and gentle, "As long as you are safe." 

He repeated it again and again. 

Kathy just sneered and looked down. Somehow, her eyes were wet. 

next second, Joseph suddenly approached and held her in his arms. Kathy leaned on the back of the 

sofa. She 

looked at her with deep and complicated emotions in his eyes, "Be with 

stunned. She subconsciously looked at him seriously, trying to find a trace of disguise 

into her eyes and said calmly, "Kathy, stay by 

coughed violently. She said in a broken voice, "Do you really want everyone knows that I am 

Joseph and Zofia were about to be married, 

did something like 



I won't let you go again. Reece has a card up his sleeve, you will be involved in his affairs, and only I can 

help you out of suspicion." Joseph said patiently and even 

can always threaten her with such 

only rely on him, otherwise, her fate may 

answer me now." Joseph's voice was slightly cold, "Now you can think 

head and glanced at him indifferently, "I can't 

smiled again, "I will never be threatened by you again. 

trembled slightly. There was great anger in 

"Consider 

hear him and just looked 

her expression. At that moment, the fatigue and indifference before was just like a layer of paper, which 

was torn 

eyebrows, and a smile touched the corners of 

went out, and Kathy 

to tell Jennifer about her affairs in City N. She hopes that her parents can enjoy their life 

all the 

to work in a short time. If the hospital cannot approve her long vacation, she is 

with all these things, she was a little sleepy, so she 

how warm the room was, her feet were cold when she woke up 

she slept very 

legs gently and she felt so warm. She moved again, and found that she kept putting her feet on Joseph's 

legs, 

hand loosely on her waist, probably because he was afraid that he would press against 

probably not very comfortable for 

she pressed her fist against his chest 

and then moved her closer to his body, "We should get 
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Chapter 675 Does This Matter? 

In the darkness, the handsome man looked into her eyes precisely, as if he had made up his mind. He 

slowly said, "Can't you forget them? That's ok—" 



"Kathy, stay by my side. From this moment on, do everything possible to get back from me." 

... 

Reece's case was already being interrogated. Kathy didn't know what method Joseph used. She hadn't 

been in the police station after that day, and can stay in Joseph Bay safely. 

She always read a book or watched a movie. 

This afternoon, in the early winter, it was cold outside, and only the sun filtered into the house. There 

was a pale warmth when the sun shone on the skin. 

She casually selected a European art film to watch, but its plot progressed very slowly. When Kathy 

almost fell asleep, she heard the sound of soft footsteps behind her. 

She was almost accustomed to Joseph appearing anytime and anywhere, so she was not disturbed in 

the slightest. 

He lifted her upper body and placed it on his legs. His slender fingers inserted into her hair and stroked 

softly. Then he said thoughtfully, "Kathy, go back with me to Joseph’s residence during this time, ok?" 

"What?" Kathy just drifted into a light sleep. She suddenly awakened by him and asked in a low voice. 

"The theater over there is more spacious and comfortable than here." He was still leaning on the sofa 

leisurely. His fingertips rubbed her hair softly, she felt a little itchy. 

"You have made a decision. Does my opinion matter?" Kathy sneered, turned over and sat up and 

walked to the bedroom. 

After she took a step, Joseph pulled her. 

She paused slightly and stood still obediently. 

Joseph's voice was a little gloomy, "Did I force you to do things you didn't want to do during this time?" 

His voice may be a little unpleasant, but Kathy didn't care. She just smiled thinly, with an ironic look in 

her eyes, "Yes, you also didn't have done much in the past." 

He looked down at her. His eyes were very complicated, but he slowly let go of his hand. 

the floor-to-ceiling window, not knowing what he was thinking. The room was quiet, and the afterglow 

of the setting sun sprinkled on 

an appointment with Alexia." She hesitated for a while, and then turned around, "There is nothing 

walked over, put his windbreaker on her shoulders, smiled and kissed her on 

day when Alexia went back to 

you really planning to stay in City N?" Alexia 

thin and pale, as if she had 

was very distressed, but she didn't know 



This is my 

stay with Joseph?" Alexia held her 

"Does this 

it important? Did Joseph 

not shake 

stayed with him. They all got what 

married four years ago, 

to be back 

know what 

I 

to pass through security. You are about 

pursed her lips and sighed 

comfort her, "If you have something, you must tell me. I've been 

driver picked up Kathy and drove directly 

old butler was standing at the door with grey hair. He stood straight 

Kathy said politely, "Hello." 

I'll take you to the bedroom 

villa carefully and found that the villa had been renovated, and 

became interested, "Can you show me around 

on the first floor of the villa was decorated in an old-fashioned style, the color was dark red. There was a 

row of 

picture, Joseph, who was about ten years old, stood beside his grandfather with a gentle smile on his 

face. The light was 

and looked at the empty fireplace with interest, "Well, will 

has been sealed." The old butler paused in embarrassment, "The house has 

My Sweetheart 

Chapter 676 His Identity was not Simple 

Joseph’s breath surrounded her. His hand was gradually going down. Kathy naturally knew what he was 

going to do and did not resist, but when his body gradually relaxed, she coldly said, "The doctor told me 

not to have sex during this time." 



Perhaps because he had drunk, his eyes were a little blurred, but at this moment he seemed to wake up 

suddenly, his eyes were clear and alert. 

He didn't say a word and still circled her in his arms. His thin lips slowly slid across her face, and finally 

landed on her eyebrows. 

His warm breath blew the hair up and down. Kathy held her breath. Finally, he let her go, got up and 

went to the bathroom. 

She subconsciously stroked every inch of her skin he kissed. Why did she seem to feel that he had a 

trace of attachment? 

The next day, when she woke up, the place next to her was empty. Then Kathy sat up. She was unused 

to other people’s bed, but it seemed that as long as Joseph was by her side, she can sleep well. 

After washing herself and going downstairs, the chef had already prepared breakfast. She felt much 

happier when Joseph was not here. 

Suddenly her phone rang, and it was from Jennifer. 

Kathy's face gradually paled as she listened to her mother's voice on the phone. After a while, she put 

down the just-baked sandwich in her hand and immediately took the bag and went out. 

Joseph did not restrict her freedom, but when the bodyguard guarding the old house saw Kathy go out, 

they immediately notified Joseph. 

Half an hour later, at the airport, Kathy bought the latest flight to London and could take off in half an 

hour. 

Joseph was in the operating room and knew Kathy left City N three hours after. 

The weather was fine in London the next day. 

Karl arranged for the driver to pick up Kathy. Her mobile phone was out of charge, and she hadn't slept 

on the plane. She felt tired, but she still looked out the window. 

Kathy didn't move until the car finally drove into a villa area. 

When getting out of the car, Kathy was a little nervous. She had not recovered yet. 

Jennifer's words lingered over and over again in the ear, "Kathy, there is one thing Mom never told you, 

you have a brother. do you want to see him now?" 

She thought that her family was only Jennifer, but she didn't expect to have another brother, her twin 

brother. 

course, she...wanted to 

stranger. She even didn’t 

joy, but when she saw Jennifer, she told 

"Kathy, he is missing." 



"What?" 

lot of things from me. This time he disappeared, and I 

restrict his freedom, but she 

he look 

a picture of him. Mom has called the police, but he is quite capable. I have been looking for him for 

many years before, and I managed to 

Originally, Marlon was her son and could consolidate her 

missing for more than 20 years, so at 

didn't know about Marlon's 

hoped that Marlon and Kathy would recognize each other, but she didn't expect that he would 

disappear again in such a short 

we will definitely 

hugged her daughter, "Mom doesn't know... can 

servant suddenly hurried in, 

looked 

quickly. He arrived in London only half a day later than 

you been 

pursed her lips 

to piss me off." Jennifer pulled a long face. She was 

I know what I'm 

looked at her daughter and wanted to scold her, but when 

going to do 

twisted her eyebrows. She 

be together, and I won't accept him." Jennifer's attitude was very 

the car 

you come here suddenly?" Joseph's voice 

find someone for me?" Kathy asked instead of 

"Who?" 

My Sweetheart 



Chapter 677 Don't You Like Me Being So Good to You 

Looking at the woman in his arms with a complicated expression, Joseph hugged her tightly 

unconsciously and his eyes darkened, "Have dinner with me first." 

Kathy pursed her lips and didn’t want to talk to him, but he had agreed to help her find her brother, so 

she wouldn’t pull a long face again. 

She just left his arms lazily and bent over to put on her shoes, "Okay." 

After a while, she heard Joseph's voice falling in her ears, "We will go back to City N tomorrow, eh?" 

Kathy looked down. She didn’t want to agree. 

But Reece's case will come to trial, and she was going to appear in court as a witness. 

So three days later, even if Kathy was unwilling to leave, she only followed Joseph back to City N. 

Before leaving, Jennifer came to see her off. 

When she saw Joseph, her face was not good, but Joseph greeted her politely. 

"Mom, I will keep investigating Marlon's whereabouts, don't worry." 

Jennifer sighed and kept holding her daughter's hand. 

It was time to board the plane. Joseph walked over and hugged Kathy, "Mrs Booth, I will take care of 

Kathy.” 

"Joseph, if you dare to hurt Kathy again, I won't let you go!" Jennifer's tone was cold. 

Joseph's face was still gentle, and he smiled faintly, "I will only spoil her." 

Hearing that, Kathy frowned, and for a while, she gave a mocking smile. 

In the evening, they just returned to the old house of Joseph's family, and the servant had already 

prepared dinner. 

Kathy kept her head down during the meal, even though the dishes on this table were delicious and all 

she loved. 

Joseph sat beside her with one arm around her thin waist. Seeing that she had no appetite, he put down 

his chopsticks and served her with a bowl of soup. 

it?" He frowned 

and looked up at this handsome face in front of her, 

to be 

go back to the past 

always think that Veronica 

he take 



She was not silly to remind him to 

asked her hoarsely, "Don't you like me being 

stop breathing for a moment, and she 

she didn’t like 

it will keep her awake 

looked at her face. She still had the same pure features, but the eyes she 

heart flustered and 

His fingers gently pinched her chin, his gaze was do sharp as if to look into 

it was hard to make up for the 

once, he really couldn't let go of 

say no, will you stop finding Marlon for me?" 

on him, and she naturally 

quickly retracted his gaze, 

her lips and said casually, "Too many 

with his slender fingers, and began to help her 

watched his movements. His soft 

... 

quickly had judgment. Kathy saw him in court. He seemed to 

now he was full of stubbles and his face 

Reece was imprisoned, Bridges Group naturally went through a big change again. Karl took over the 

group again and it will take him a 

the phone call with her 

He did not appear in court, but he added the 

and night for three years, she knew him well. He was a person with wild ambition. At this moment, 

will leave 

My Sweetheart 

Chapter 678 At Least He Will Protect Her 

"Kathy is gone?" Joseph stood up from the chair and his face turned pale, "There are so many people 

guarding outside. How could she be missing?" 



She wouldn't have escaped from the villa by herself. In addition, she didn’t get the news about Marlon, 

so she wouldn’t leave. 

The butler was a little frightened. He trembled and said, "I just asked the people who were guarding... 

They said Mr Mathew had been here... Is it because..." 

Grandfather? 

Joseph's face became gloomy completely immediately. He hung up the phone, and immediately dialed 

another number. Then he picked up the car key and strode outside, "Grandpa took Kathy away. Send 

someone to find them." 

How did Kathy leave with Mathew? She clearly knew Mathew didn't want to see her. 

Moreover, Mathew's means were devious. He knew how to completely ruin a person. 

Thinking of this, Joseph couldn't calm down even more. 

When the trunk was opened, Kathy knew she had done wrong. 

This place was quiet and sparsely populated. It was a good place to kill people and bury their bodies. 

In the past, Mathew only let her leave Joseph completely, but now, he wanted her to die. Probably only 

if she was dead, Joseph will truly give up. 

She slowly went out of the car. Looking at the man in black standing in front of her, she still smiled. 

She asked in a low voice, "Mr Mathew wanted you to kill me?" 

The man remained expressionless, "Mr Mathew asked me to tell you. He believes you will leave, but he 

doesn’t believe that Joseph will let you leave." 

As soon as he finished speaking, the black muzzle was already pointing at her eyebrows. 

Kathy's eyes were cold. When she was just about to raise her hand to avoid before he shot her, a colder 

male voice sounded behind her, "Don't waste time. We can consider not letting you die in this place." 

resist at this moment, she knew it 

her lips and her back was 

it didn't mean she want to die. She knew Mathew hated her, but she didn't expect that he was 

determined to kill 

kill me, Joseph will not let you go." Kathy looked at the eyes of 

trigger trembled slightly, but he quickly became expressionless, "This is our job. Other things are 

fingers continued 

times before and didn't die. As a result, she was going to die in the wilderness like 

her body, she would have 

completely broke 



hadn't even had time to prepare for the death, so she can only stare at the muzzle 

didn’t feel 

happened until the man fell in front 

blood soon stained the withered 

then suddenly remembered that there was a man there. When she turned around, a strange but 

handsome face appeared in 

passed out on the ground vigorously, "I was so scared. Fortunately, the time 

back a few steps. Looking at the men who suddenly appeared, she frowned and asked, "Who 

delicate facial features were very beautiful, and the skin was white like a shelled egg. Although people 

may didn’t think she was not that kind 

photos and had 

thanked the men who saved 

that, she bent over and was ready to 

quickly stopped her. He 

save you. If we can’t save you, 

in front of him who was still a little frightened, but smiled softly. Then he started to help his boss slander 

Joseph, "Ms Kathy, your husband threatened you, his grandfather wants to kill you. You should hurry up 

leave that man. There are good 

eyes, "You know 

blue Lamborghini drove over, "Ms Kathy, please get in the car, we don't know you, but our boss is your 

admirer, and we are sent 

She thought for a long time, but 

Reece was now in jail and 

My Sweetheart 

Chapter 679 He Only Wanted her 

The black car was still parked in the wilderness. Joseph suddenly slammed on the brakes, he had keenly 

smelled the bloody smell spreading in the air. 

Lincoln took the lead to get out of the car and ran fast all the way. Looking at the two corpses on the 

ground, he sighed with relief, "Don't worry, your woman is not here." 

Not seeing her corpse was a good thing. 

Joseph strode over with a sullen face, squinted his eyes and glanced at the two people on the ground, 

and said coldly, "It was Silver Wind kill them." 



They killed people so efficiently with long-range sniping. Only Silver Wind, the mysterious and low-key 

organization, can do that. 

But even Joseph couldn't find out any information about this organization. 

"Silver Wind? It seems to be a military force?" Lincoln squatted down to study the corpse on the ground, 

"Dude, have you offended someone, so they attacked Kathy?" 

Joseph quickly turned around and walked back. His voice very cold and dangerous, "Immediately order 

your people to block the airport and major traffic routes, and notify the upper level to take 

precautionary measures." 

Lincoln's mouth twitched. This man really was good at using his power. 

Kathy was forced to sit in the back seat of the locked car door. Lamborghini was already driving back to 

the city. She listened to the man named Waldron reporting to the man on the phone. 

"You said that Mathew is going to kill Kathy?" Out of anger, the man’s voice because cold, "How is she?" 

"She is fine and is in the car now. If we hadn't been staring at her, she would have been died in 

wilderness now." 

Waldron said coldly, "That girl is also poor. You still have a chance, come back and show your love! Why 

you still idle about outside?" 

This was a good opportunity. He couldn't figure out what the boss was going to do. Apart from making a 

phone call every day, he didn't dare to follow the boss. 

her. If she's a little bit upset, you'll wait 

before, how do 

to take care of his boss’s woman? Was 

he hear Ms Kathy say that if she is in danger, Joseph will 

Since his boss wanted to separate them and be with Ms Kathy, why he didn’t come here? 

said indifferently, 

a gentle tone, "Are you sure? You rob his lover and then kill his grandfather. Do you want Silver Wind to 

be chased 

said in his heart, ‘I really don't want to be chased with 

pleasant thing, let alone against Joseph. He didn't have the 

heard they said 

all, but she didn't want Joseph's grandfather to die because of 

side of the phone naturally heard it too. He paused, and 

to Kathy, "Our boss loves you the most. You don’t want us 



pursed her lips and was 

did she attract such a big 

else would dare to rob her so blatantly with 

even dared to 

this time, in 

was dressed in a light gray coat and his 

the way were afraid to greet 

garden, Mathew was sitting in a wheelchair and 

over, and a plate of daisies fell to pieces. His voice was cold, 

with a cane, with a faint smile on his face, "If I 

like a statue without temperature, "Veronica is dead, do you also want me to 

My Sweetheart 

Chapter 680 Was He still Reluctant to Let Her Go 

Waldron walked ahead. Kathy could only be forced to follow him, there were two men in black behind 

her. 

"Ms Kathy, you will live here during this period. You can tell me all you need." After entering password, 

Waldron led her into the house. 

It was not a big apartment, but people would feel very comfortable as soon as they walked in. The 

decoration, color, and furnishings made people feel warm. 

"Can I go out? I don't want to stay here all the time." She asked. 

Waldron was stunned, and soon smiled, "Of course, if Ms Kathy wants to go out, we will protect you." 

Kathy was speechless. 

Protect her?... It seemed that they wanted to keep watch on her movements. 

She walked to the sofa and took the pillow. She frowned and thought if that boss really liked her? 

She looked up at Waldron who was handsome and trying to show her kindness. Her eyebrows twitched 

involuntarily. 

... 

Vivian stayed in a villa on the outskirts of City N after resigning from the hospital. 

She tied her long black hair with a hair rope. Her delicate and beautiful face was very clean and white, 

without putting on makeup. 



There was no one in the living room. She gently opened the bedroom door and walked in. She heard the 

man's low voice coming from the balcony. 

He said in a pleasant and a sort of affectionate tone. It was a completely different attitude when he 

talked to her. 

The smile on her face slowly disappeared. 

"To find an hourly employee. She likes to eat fried chicken and hot pot..." 

"I won't go over for the time being, there are still some things that have not been dealt with. You need 

to protect her wherever she wants to go..." 

Putting down the phone, he turned around and walked towards her with one hand in his trouser pocket, 

and said lazily, "Ms. Vivian likes eavesdropping on other people's calls?" 

shook her head blankly, "I didn't mean to..." 

calling as soon as she came 

against the wall and was a little helpless, 

of his lips were slightly raised, and he said in a hoarse voice, "You let me sleep in the 

body quickly pressed against her. He lowered his head and approached her with his handsome face. His 

thin lips deliberately teased her, 

lips with his tongue and said with a teasing smile, "Is your ex-boyfriend’s 

embarrassment. How did he say 

away, but 

and directly kissed 

the strength to resist. She only felt that she was soft when he kissed her and she could only 

and saw his eyes. His eyes were so clear, as if he was not doing such a beautiful thing. 

upset suddenly, and the next moment she pushed him away 

clean up 

speaking, she walked 

need me 

looked down at the 

kiss her. How could he want 

room and closed the door to shut off everything 

body suddenly had no 



to the floor, and hugged her knees. Her long hair 

that she could only bend down 

quietly outside the door. He could not hear his breathing, but he could hear the sound of tears falling on 

She cried? 

a woman who was 

on the door, and then said 

the door, Vivian obviously didn't mean to open 

standing in front of her. Looking down at the woman sitting on the ground and hugging her knees, he 

took her in his arms, 

to the master bedroom, he put her on the soft and big 

body was still tight. Because she cried so much 

His dark eyes looked at the woman under 


